
OCTOBER 80. NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS, SERVING THE LORD—Roman* xii, 11

;

eouniry * no eiciue We ere left here lo role uur-1 b> The Monthly Meeting of the General Com- 
wlree, and we .boll do it. Theae governments are mmcc of ihc Protestant Combination will be held 
loud m their outer,«. against ministers of religion at t|lis officc „„ Wednesday the 27lh inst., at 4
opposing their iniquitous doings. It eugurs ill for o’clock. ’
any government when the advocates of sound moral- ._________ —
ity and true religion are required to lift their voice
against it. Any government that bows the knee to 
a minority, and especially a popish minority, as do 
the present Governments of Nova Scotia and this 
Island, should he swept away with universal con
tempt at the earliest moment. The remedy lies with 
the people. Should these abuses continue, let the 
people demand an annual election instead of a quad
rennial, and these sell-seekers and cringing syco
phants of Romanism will soon be relieved from pub
lic duties. The proper conduct of two or three 
members elect rosy set our Island affairs in a way 
of nome hopeful improvement. Should they, pro
fessed Protestants, rise above mere names and par- 
liee, and condemn the mismanagement and truckling 
to popery ol the past, a thoroughly Protestant Gov
ernment may be formed without the vote or support 
of a solitary Romanist, and they shall deserve well of 

i friends of truth and liberty ;—but should they 
" sd or deceived to cling to old names without 

ening, they will be covered with disgrace in 
kimation of all the good and true. The eyes 

_ I country will be turned on them, and great will 
be their degradation if the sorceries of the mystery 
of iniquity exert a spell over them. We shall hope 
for the best. The defects are not all enumerated — 
but we must pause. Our views on Colonial Govern
ment are the*: British America requires a KausaiL 
Union, presided over by a Viceroy, the appointment 
of the British Crown for a limited period. Each pro
vince with a separate government, consisting of an 
Aswmbly annually elected, to lay a check on the 
ssreenfs of Ike people; a Council biennially elected, 
to afford some stability; and a Governor, the choice 
of the people, subject to an annual election. Grant, 
then, a free press, free «bools, and a learned and 
faithful ministry, and liberty and religion are safe— 
tyranny and superstition must wane before the pow
erful beams of the sun of revelation

5C7* The Presbytery of Prince Edward Island in 
connexion with the Presby'erian Church of Nova 
Scotia, will meet in Charlottetown on W’ednesday, 
27th inst., at II o'clock a.m.

Robdrt S. Patterson, Moderator.

lLr The Rev. James Waddell will conduct divine ser
vice in the Tvmperasce Hall, (D.V.) on Sabbath next at 
3 ant| o'clock, p.m. ")

Charlottetown Markets, Oct. 16, 186B.
Beef, (email) lb.
Do. by quarter,
Fork,
Do (small).
Ham,

Lamb, per lb.,
Butler (fresh).
Do. by Tub,
Tallow,
Lard,
Flour,
Pearl Barley,
Oatmeal,

Just arrived, per “Isabel" firom Liverpool, 
TEA, SOAP, CURRANTS, RICE, Ac.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION, ON FBI- 
day next, the 22d inst., at 11 o’clock, at the subscribers 

SALE ROOM, Queen-street, just landed from the barque 
44 ISABEL”— - 1

60 chests superior Congou TEA,
30 boxes Liverpool SOAP,

4 casks CURRANTS, 
ti bags RICE,
1 case STARCH,
4 casks Carbonate SODA.

Qv* Terms liberal, yj
J. & T. MORRIS, Auctioneers.

October 20. 1858.

3d a 6d Fowls, 1(M ■ 1, 6d
3d a 44d Turkeys each, 4s a 7s 6d

34d a 4j.l Eggs dozen 6d a 8d
6d a 7d Oats, bush. 2s a 2s 3d

Barley, 3s 6d 4s 3d
24d a 5d Potatoes per bus. Is 3d n Is 6d
24d a 5d Turnips per bush lOd a Is

Is Id a Is 4d Homespun yd., 3s 6d a 6s
Ud a is Hay, ton, 75s a 85s
lOd a Is Straw, Cwt., 2*
9,1 a 10d Hides per lb. 4id a 5d

2id a 2Ad Calf Skins, 8d a 9d
2d Clover Seed

l|d a 2d Timothy Seed, bus. none

PASTRY, CONFECTIONERY, FANCY 
BI .CUITS, Ac. Ac.

T’llE SUBSCRIBER ACKNOWLEDGES 
l with thanks the liberal patronage afforded him since his 

arrival in the colony, and would now respectfully announce 
that, in addition to hi* own experience, he has secured the ser
vices of n thorough tradesmen, direct from England, and is pre 
pareil lo execute orders of any description in the above line, at 
the shortest notice. Having greatly increased his expenses, in 
order lo meet an acknowledged public want, he trusts that the 
ladies of Charlottetown and vicinity will give increased support, 
and thus sustain so useful an undertaking.

Fancy Biscuits, fresh and new, daily. Wedding Cake, 
to suit all classes, made lo order.

JOSEPH KNIGHT.
Sraardon’s Buildings, Sept. 16.

CHURCH.

Tenders for building a church
at St. Peter’s Road, will be received until the 1st Nov 

Specifications may be seen on application to Jambs Miller, 
Esq., or Mr. Angus Darrach, Covehead.

Sept. 29. 3w

To Drees makers and others.
rpilE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY 
-L recommends to the ladies of P. E. Wand, the British 

American Ladies Dress Chart, as the most approved 
system for cutting ladies and children's Dresses. The facilities 
and advantages afforded by this new and scientific mede of cat
ting dresses, are amply sufficient to ensure its introduction into 
every family, as well as to the practical consideration of every 
woman wishing to cultivate a spirit of home economy.

This system entirely does away with the necessity of Fitting 
or Trying on ! The old method of “ Pinning on Lining,” and 
refilling once or twice, always was, and is harassing to the 
Ladies, and oftentimes the most costly materials are utterly 
spoilt. And further, ladies, if their Dress-makers are very busy, 
have to call again, or remain unlil the hurry is over, before they 
can be fined,—as it lakes time to fit by pinning on, and cannot 
be hurried or slighted without making misfits. This is entirely 
obviated by using the “ British American Ladies Drees Chart.” 
With this, a lady's measure can be taken in less than two 
minutes. She has no farther trouble—her dressjean be made and 
sent to her, fitting perfectly.

The system can be learned in one or two hours. Persons de
sirous of procuring a Chart, will please apply at Mr. William 
MacKay’e, Dorchester-atreet.from 4 to 7 o’clock each day.

G. W. DAVIS, Agent.
Charlottetown, Sept. 29, 1858.

|Cj*At a meeting of the Board of Fire Engi 
neers, recently held, it was ordered, that during the 
first week in November next a general visitation be 
made throughout the respective wards of the city, 
in order to carry out effectively the provisions of the 
Act to prevent accidents by fire. The citizens are 
therefore notified that the provisions of the 27th 
section of the Act will be strictly enforced, respect
ing the condition of fire buckets, ladders, flues, 
and stoves that may be in a dangerous state.

We insert the clause above alluded to, for gene
ral information:—

“ Each of the said Engineers shall, once in every four 
montha, visit each house in hie Ward in said City, and 
inspect the buokete, ladders, chimneys, flues and stoves ; 
ana it shall be lawful for either of eaid Engineers who 
■hall think fit, to visit once a month, between the hours 
of eleven and four in the day, any house or houses in 
•aid City, to and for said purpose ; and upon informa
tion in writing being given to any of eaid Engineers, that 
any stove, ohimnev, or flue of anv house in hie Ward is 
in a dangerous situation, it shall be lawful for, and be 
the duty of said Engineer, to visit any such house on any 
other day, between the honre aforesaid, to inspect euoh 
stove, chimney, or flue ; and any housekeeper refusing to 
produce said buckets or ladders, or to admit such Engi
neer, ehall for every eucb refusal, incur a penally of Ten 
Shillings .”

Government Appointments.
Colonial Secretary 'a Office, October 9, 1868.

HIS Excellency the Lieutenant Governor has been pleased to 
appoint Herbert Bell, Esq., of Caecumpec, a Justice of the 
Peace for Prince Connty.

Council Office, 2d October, 1868.
HIS Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council has been 

pleased to appoint Mr. Donald Macintosh, of Black Bash, 
Township No. 46, a Land Waiter and Preventive Officer; and 
also a G nager, in terms of the Act for raising a Revenue.

In the Supreme Court of Jndiestnre,
October Term, 224 Victoria, A. D., 1868. 

Prie* County to Wit :
THE Jeatioee of the Supreme Court have been pleased to ap

point John Lowe, of Charlottetown, James Kinley, of Town
ship No. 7, William Bearisto, of Township No. 17, and John 
Woodman, of Caaenmpec, Esquires, Commissioners for taking 
Affidavit* to be used in the Supreme Court of Judicature of 
Prince Edward Island.

By tke'Court, D HODGSON, Prothonotary.

Married,
Ob the 7th ieat., by the R.r. D Kilsgerald, Mr. Alixamdes 

Btewaxt. St. Paler’. Road, in llaar Aee, yoeogeMdaugh
ter of the loto Henry McNeill, Bookbinder, of this City.

At Prioeetowo, on tbn lllh inn., by thn Rnv. Robert 8. 
Paller.00, Mr. Johatha* Veer a* Roooee.of the United 
Slat*, to Mine Jawe Cbaio, of Malpeqoe

On the »th inst., by the Her. Mr. Dnncne, Mr. Allai» 
Ch Allai Smith, of Lot ST. to Mian Maboaeet Feabee, 
of Lot ee.

NEW STORE.
British Warehouse, Queen's Square.

The subscriber having recom-
tnenred Business in the promise* formerly occupied by 

Mr. Jardink McLf.an, tdkes the earliest opportunity to in
form hi* friend* and the Publig generally, that ho bn* just re- 
ceived per ship “ I*abrl,” from Liverpool, hi* FALL 8UP-

BRITISH MERCHANDIZE,
72 Cheats TEA.
60 Half chests do.

100 Boxes 80AP,
10 Bags RICE,

Porto Rico and crushed sugar,
Currants, Raisins, and Pickles, and Salid Oil, 

whi ch will be disposed of nt the lowest prices for Cash.
WILLIAM BROWN.

Charlottetown, October 20, 1958.

s
Grover & Baker’s Sewing Machine,
UlTABI.E FOR TAILORING, SHOE

Died,
At Charlottetown, on Monday, the lllh iosUnt, Jane, in

fant daughter of the late William 8male, aged 1<>4 months.
At Brudenell River, on Welneeday, the 6th inst., Mr. John 

Stewart, in the 46th year of his age.
On Baterday, 16th October, much esteemed and regretted, 

Donald MacKinnon, aged 19, son of Mr. Duncan Mac
Kinnon, Murray Harbor Road.

Drowned at Natashqnan, on the Labadore Coast, by the 
swamping of a beat on the 10th of June last, Cart. Cha rles 
Bcthebland, a native of Sydney, Cape Breton, aged 64.

Passengers,
In the Steamer from Piéton, October 12—Messrs. G. Gier, 

Thomas Murphy, D. Cameron, L. Hartford. D. 8. Gordon, R. 
Brassery, J. Waters, Rev. Mr. Fraser, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Perkin

In the Westmorland from Shediao, on the 14th—Frederick 
Brecken, Esq. and wife, Misa Brecken, Hon. Francia Long- 
worth, and others.

Ship New»
gg* The Serveying Vessel Gulnare. Com. Orlehar, R. N., 

arrived on Fiiday, and romaine, having finished her Surveyiug
for thie season.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY BY AUCTION

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION, 
ON TUESDAY, 26tli inst., at 12 o’clock, noon, the 

HOUSE it PREMISES owned and occupied by Mr. PAUL 
TO WAN, being part of

Town Lot No. 81
in the 2nd hundred. For further particulars, apply on the 
premises. Term* at sale.

WM. DODD, Auctioneer. 
Charlottetown, October 15, 1858.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
(\ NE OR TWO GOATS GIVING

Milk, for which a good price will be paid. Apply at 
George T.« Haszurd’a Book Store.

Oct. 19, 1858.

POCKET B00K L08T.
1 OST IN CHARLOTTETOWN

on Saturday last, a black leather Pocket-book containing 
.•a Pound Note of an Edinburgh-Bank, and some Silver. 
The finder will be rewarded by leaving it at this Office.

Oct. 19, 1858.______________________________________

AUCTION, AUCTION.
(j.EO. W. OWEN, HAS GIVEN

instroction to have part of hi* Household Furniture con
sisting of Stoves, Sofa. Ottoman*, Tables, Chairs, Carpets, Bed 
Room Furniture, Earthenware &c. &c.

Also the whole of hie stock and crop vis. Iloreee, Carts, Farm
ing Implements. Wagon, Harness, Hay, Wheat, Straw, Turn
ip* &. to be sold by Public Aucrion, on the premises occu
pied by him at York Point, near Mr. DockendorPs, On Thurs
day October 28th nt 11 o’clock a. m.

For particulars *ee handbill'».

To be disposed of by Private Sale,
ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE 

and beautifully situated properties in this city, 
having a front of 115 feet on Queen Square, and 
154 feet on Grafton Street, together with the resi

dence of the .Misses Stewart thereon.—For particulate, apply 
»— JOHN BALL.

Charlettetown, Aug. 25, 1853. E&i

Valuable Property for Sale on Lot 34.

For sale by private contract
“ Sydney Mills,” and Farm, situate on Winter River, 

Lot 34, about eight miles from Charlottetown, and four miles 
from Appletree Wharf, where vessels of any tonnage may load 
The Grist Mill, working three pair of alone*, ia in excellent 
order, having recently undergone,a thorough repair. The Card
ing Mill, on the opposite aide of the stream, rolls out first-rate 
work. The frame Dam is entirely new, having been inbuilt last

Îear, on an improved principle. There i* a good Dwelling 
louse attached to the Mill*, with Burn* and Stable* suitable to 
the Farm, which consists of 84 acre*, on a 999 year*’ lease, at 

Is. per acre—l-9lh cy. The Farm is in good condition, though 
capable of considerable improvement. The owner of the above 
property alio offers for salts the Lensohold Interest of the cele
brated Clover-growing Farm, lately mcopied by Mr. John God 
frey, sen., consisting of 75 acres, all under cultivation, excepting 
12 acres of firewood. The Dwelling House and Out-buildings 
•re in a good state of repair. Also, the Leasehold interest of 16 
acres of arable Land, adjoining the Mills, lately eccupied by Mr. 
Macdonald.

As there is always an overplus of water at the Mills, any 
enterprising party might attach machinery for Dressing Cloth to 
the Carding Mill, without much outlay of capital.

For farther particulars, apply (if by letter, post paid) te the 
owner, on the premises.

ISAAC THOMPSON.
Sidney Mills, Winter River, Lot 34, Sept. 16. lsl

and Harness Making, and all the finest kinds of Family 
Sewing, 18 Summer Street, Boston; and 495 Broad 
way, New York.

“ Let no one ho tempted to buy a Machine that does not work 
with two needles.”—[N. Y. Tribune.

“ The peculiar advantage in these machine*, consist* in their 
having two needles, one fixed, the other moveable.”—[Home 
Journal.

August 25, 1858. 3m

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS HAVING LEGAL DE 

■TX mends against the Estate of William Warren, Esq.,ef York 
River deceased, are required to «end in their accoont* for settle
ment, and all persons indebted to said Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment.

JAMES WARREN.
JOSEPH WARREN

York River, Sept. 29, 1868. Kxecutors

To Let.

A COMFORTABLE COTTAGE ON KING'S 
Square, having 4 Booms on the first storey, and 3 on the 

second storey. Eriquire of the owner,
WILLIAM BUTCHER. Senr. 

Charlottetown, Sept. 15, 1858.

The Attention of Teacher* and Friend* 
of Education —

ia RKsncrroLLr solicit* to the following

NEW SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,

NOW IN USE IN THE BEST SCHOOLS 
in the United States, and in many of the best Schools in 

New Brunswick and Nova Beotia—
Worcester’s Academic and Synonymous Dictionary 

44 Comprehensive 44
*• Primary, or Common School ••

Carter’s Physical Geography 
** ** Atlas

Hillard’s Series of Readers—a new and beautiful aeries, the 
Primary Books finely illustrated 

Outlines of English History 
Dickens’ Child’s History of England 
Arnault’s New French Reader—on a new plan.

Samples of the above, together with many other new School 
Text Books, can be seen at the Bookstore of

GEO. T. HASZARD.
■■ïâF* Descriptive Catalogues ol the Books can be obtained 

free, on application as above.
Hicklinq, Swan 8c Brewer, Publishers, 181 Washing- 

ton-street, Boston.
Oct. 6. 6m

FOR SALE.

TH i
SoHalo 100 acres of free land on Let three, situated olottg 

the main post road leading from the Cross roads, Cascumpcc, to 
Kildare Bridge. There are ten acres cleared, and about 40 more 
with very little trouble could be rendered fit for cultivation—it 
also contons a valuable brook. Fur farther particulars apply to 
Cascumpcc Village, Aug 10th, 1858. ROBERT GORDON.

HOUSE TO LET.

TO LET, AND POSSESSION GIVEN 
on the First of November next, the HOUSE and PREMIS
ES in I’mvnal Street now occupied by Thomas Mann, Tailor. 

For further particulars, apply to
G. W. DEBLOIS.

October 1, 1858. tf

HOUSE IN SUMMERSIDE

For sale the house and lot for-
merly occupied by William Hannah. For particulars, 

apply to WILLIAM CAULBEC.
Try on River, Oct. 6th, 1858. Sw—x

IPSKSSCAXS & EGüOtBCîmaiSJ, 
IMPORTERS AND MANÜFAC
* tarera of

AMERICAS AND ITALIAN MARBLE,
Respectfully inform the public that they are prepared to fur 

nish at shortest notice,
Grave Stones, Monument*, Tomb Table*. 

Chimney Pieces, Counter Tope, 
Toilet Tables, ice.

At ptices les* than heretofore offered on the Island. Persons 
wishing any of the above mentioned would do we|l by calling 
on onr agents. Peter Macgowan.CIi. Town; George 
Lowther, Crapaud, or John Green, Summerside; who 
will receive orders which shall be promptly attended to. 

Dorchester, May 20, 1858. 6m. x

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN
THE SUBSCRIBERS WILL PAY

cash for green and salt fish of all kinds, at their place of 
business, at Campbell's beach, one mile inside the Light House,

of sell,in the harbour of Pictou, and will keep a supply 
other thing* required for the fisheries.

THOS. T. McKEEN it Co. 
Pictou, April 15th, 1868. 6m.

Valuable Property for Sale.

The sub s.c riber offers for
Sale his Property nt the head of Souris, King’s County, 

and known a* “Souris Mill*,” to which are attached two hun
dred acre* of excellent Land, 50 of which are clear and in good 
order.—Any person wishing lo purchase, can apply to

W. S. MACGOWAN.
Souris, SeptV^5. Isl

FOBT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.

Out. 14—Sohr. Carrie M. Rich. Hardy, Boston, goods. 
Archangel, Bouchie. Ariehat. herrings. Ellen, Spin
ney. Tatarasgouche. hoards. Bee, Ogden, Bay Verte, 
hoards. Ariel, Moore, Halifax, goods. Alina,Jewers, 
Halifax, -goods. Active Babin, Traeadie, shingle*. 
Lark, Bears. Cape Can so, herrings. Ne Plus Ultra. 
Malcolm, McNair’s Cove, Herrings.

15— Mary Balcom, Balooro, Halifax, goods. Lovely, Mal
colm, Pictou, herring. Union, LeVaehe, Ariehat, hai
ring. Catherine Elisabeth, LeBlenc, Ship Harbor,

16— Truely, Sprague, Bay Verte, deale. Charlotte, Le-
Blanc, Ariehat, ballast. Elisabeth, Boudroit, Ariehat, 
ballaal. Campsgea, Kennedy, Si. Mary’s N. S. her
ring . -

Oct. IBr-Emilt, LeBlane, Ariehat, ballast. West Gleam, 
Watson, Gloucester, goods. Velocity, Mioheaox, 
Buctouehe, boards. W. B. Weal, Evans, LaPoile, 
Newfoundland, Fish Oil.

19—Sovereign, Purdy, Pugwash, Limestone.
90—Mary Ann, Stinilop, Pictou, herring. Fsleon. Grant, 

Ship Harbor, ballast. Bloomer, Flick, Cape Canso, 
Bah.

Oet. 14—Seh. Helena, Roberts, Pictou, Oale. Bee, Ogden, 
Piel.iu, ballast. Lochiel, De Soire, Ariehat, Oats. 
Jubilee, Foogsre, Boston, produce.

15— Blossom. Mason, Halifax, produce. Sophia, DeSory, 
Halifax, produce. Samuel Thomas, Shellnutt, Halifax,

16— Lively, Malcolm, Ariehat, produce. Jaaon,Finlayaon. 
Riehtbuoio, ballast. Brigl. Afton, Turnbull, Boston, 
produce. Seb. Prompt, Hogan, Newroundlend, pro
duce. Reward, McIntosh, Halifax, produce. Eglan- 
tiui, Kldridge, Boston, produce.

118—Btigt. Neanthis, Cameron, Loodoo, timber.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY.
SOMERSET COTTAGE—ST. PETER'S ROAD, 

Only Eight Milet from the City,
FOR SALE, WITH ABOUT 170 

acres of Land, 130 acres of which are clear and 
in a high state of cultivation—For terms, &c., 
apply to Da. Boswall, at the Collage.

Sept 16, 1868. lsl-

i by first English 
Ml&K

iZ'i.

Important Notice to Emigr ants
BOUND TO AUCKLAND, N.Z EALAND.

BY VIRTUE OF AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me, as Emigration Agent for the Provincial Government 

of Auckland, New Zealand, I hereby give public notice that I 
am prepared to issue Land Orders to all persons, of good char
acter and sober, steady habits, who will emigrate, at their own 
cost, from this Island to Auckland, as follmvs—Every adult, of 
the age of 18 years and upwards, will, on his arrival, be entitled 
to select Forty Acres of Government Land in any part of the 
Province set apart for special settlement, free of all coet—ex
cept Agent’s fee (10*. stg.), to he paid on receipt of the Order, 
and the expense of survey at the lime of taking possession of the 
land. For every child or servant, over five and under eighteen 
years of age, taken from this Island lo Auckland aforesaid, an 
Order for Twenty Acres of Land will be issued to the parent, 
guardian or master at whose cost he or she may be taken—such 
Oidors to cost 6s. stg. each, to be paid here, and subject to the 
same regulations as those issued to adults.—For further inform
ation, apply (if by letter, poet paid) to

CHARLES BELL, Emigration Agent. 
N.B — Copies of the Auckland Land Regulations will be ready 

in a few days for distribution to intending emixrante; and 
plilete in further explanation are expected 

Queen Square, Sept. 15, 18,68.

Fiom the Auckland Provincial Government Gazette, May 13 
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION.

. Superintendent’s Office,
Auckland, May 11, 1858.

I HEREBY notify, for general information, that by virtue of 
the authority vested in the Superintendent by the “ Auckland 
Waste Land Act of 1858,” 1 have appointed the undermen
tioned gentlemen to ho Emigrution Agents for the Province of 
Auckland—

A. F. Ridgway, London, Fngland 
James Myers, Southampton, “
John Paradise, Stamford 41
Charles O’ltorke, Galway, Ireland
Geo. Somerville, Castletown, Co. Sligo,14
Robert Greer, Newry, Co Down, 44
George Anderson, Inverness. Scotland
James Law, Perth. 41 e
Thomas H. Lusk, Greenock, 44
F. D. Wright, Toronto, Canada
Joseph Emeley, M.D., Cape Breton, Nova Beotia
Charles Bell, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
Hudson Jânisch, St. Helena
Frederick John Mullins, Bergedorl, Hamburg.

J. Williamson, Superintendent.

NEW GOODS.—Spring 1858. 
LONDON HOUSE, ESTABLISHED 1820.

'll HE SUBSCRIBERS ha»x RECEIVED 
I. per ship Isabel, from Liverpool,
120 Packages Britixh and Foreign Merchandise, 

10 Tons IB OH,
which, with Stock on hand, will be sold at their usual low 
prices, for prompt payment. Present importation consists of—
30 chests prime Congo TEA, 9 trunks Ladies Boots it Shoes,

2 cases Ready made Clothing, 4 cases Townend’s lints & Caps,
2 do Millinery, 2 do Straw & Silk Bonnets,
3 do ContaiimigParasols,Muslindresses.Shawls,and Mantles,
1 do Ribbons, 1 case Gloves, 1 do Hosiery,
1 do Summer Clothes, Gambroons, Drills, itc.
1 do Floor Cloth, 1 case Flannels & Woollens,

50 boxes “ London’’ Soap, 1 case Starch, 1 chest Indigo.
16 bundles Spring Steel, 10 Tons Bar Iron.

D., G. & 8. DAVIES.
Charlottetown, May 26, 1858.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

FILE PARTNERSHIP BUSINESS II Ere.
tofore existing and carried on under the style and firm ol 

44 Thomas it Dawson,” i* this day dissolved by mutua1 
consent.

J. T. THOMAS.
* WM..E. DAWSON.

Any person having demand* against Thomas it Dawson are 
requested to furnish their Accounts without delay. All persoiu 
indebted to Thomas & Daivson, by promissory note, book debt, 
or otherwise, are requested to make immediate payment to 
John T. Thomas.

J. T. THOMAS.
WM. E. DAWSON. 

Charlott iow«n, June 8, 1858. KG&I

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE,

1858-59.

Th°e successful laying or the
trans-Atlantic Telegraph Cable marks e new era ia the 

history of Human Progress. Henceforth, Europe, Wester* 
Asia and Norther» Africa lie within en tioer’s distance from our 
shore*, sod the battle which decides the Cite of ■ kingdom, the 
captwre of » Vienne or Gibraltar, the fall of a dynasty, the 
triumph of a usurpation, the birth of »n heir to royalty, the 
death of a Nicholas or Wellington, in any country which touches 
the Mediterranean, the Euxioe, the Black Sea or the German 
Ocean, will be published in New York the next morning, if no: 
on the very day of its occurrence. In a moment, as it were, w » 
have been thrown into the immediate intellectual ueighborhoc « 
of the whole civilized and a large portion of the eemi-berbatoi 
world. The rise and fell of stocks in London u» Para wi 
henceforth be reported from day today in the ioareele of 
sea-board citiee. The boldest operators ia Wall-street will re
fuse to buy or sell unlil they have read the quotations ol that 
day’s business on the Royal Exchange and at the Bourse, who*- 
transactions will have closed an hour or so before ours can be
gin. A revolution in Paris, en important vote in Parliament, at. 
insurrection in Italy, a fire in Constantinople, will be dwr.oeaed 

the breakfast-tables ef New-York a few hours i.fter its

Books and Stationery.

JUST RECEIVED AT GEORGE 
Haszard’* Bookstore, from Edinburgh,

Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifth Books, National Series. 
Arithmetics do.
Ainsworth’s Latin Dictionuiies.
Nautical Almanack for 1838 and 1859.
Norie’a Navigation.
Enquire Within.
Chambers Mathematics and Algebra.
Maps of New Zealand from Is. Gd. to 10s. 6d.

August 18, 1859.

NOTICE.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER, in RETURN
R ING thanks to his friends and the public for their patron 

age, both in hie business a* house joiner and builder, and also in 
that of his Lumber Yard, would respectfully intimate that lie 
has been appointed Surveyor or Lumber for the County, 
and hopes, by strict attention to the same, to merit and receive 
a share of public support.

N. B.—Has for sale LUMBER, of all descriptions, including 
Scantling, sawn and hewn ; a quantity of very superior Silt 
Pieces, from 20 to 40 feet; Shingles and Roughboarde; 4-inch 
1-inch, Q-inch, 2-inch and 3-inch Pine; Juniper Poets, Fenc« 
Rails, Longere and Picket*. Also, a quantity of FIREWOOD. 
Which inav be hid 00 application at the Lumber Yard, East 
end of the Wesleyan Chapel.

Charlottetown, March, 1858. BERTRAM MOORE.

A mighty though silent transformation in the___
dirions of human existence has just been effected by the little 
wire stretching acre* the oceaa’e bed from the coast of Ireland 
to that of British America, and one inevitable result ofthi* must 
be an unexampled community of feeling and interest among the 
nations of Christendom, and a consequent desire for a more 
intimate acquaintance with each ether’s doings tbroogh the 
medium of the Newspaper Pre*. It seems hardly jiossible that 
thousands should not henceforth regularly read their own jour
nals, who have hitherto been content with an occasional glance 
at those taken by their neighbors; while many who have hitherto 
been content with a Weekly issae will now require a Semi- 
Weekly or Daily. In short, Intelligence, alweye a vital element 
of growth in wisdom, success in business, or enjoyment ia life, 
has now Become indispensable to ell.

The New-York Tribune, now more than seventeen 
years old, which was the first journal in the world that appeared 
regularly on an imperial eight-page sheet at so low a price as 
two cents, and which has attained the unparalleled aggregate of 
more than 200,000 eubecriplions, respectfully solicite its share of 
the new patronage which the Metropolitan 'Press i* henceforth 
constrained, at a heavy weekly coat, to dwerve. it aake especi
ally the patronage and active favo^af Republicans—of those 
who hate all firms of oppression, ana desire that every rational 
being ehall be free to employ his faculties in such ioimceot 
manner as he shall deem beet—of those who would extend 
Liberty and limit Slavery—but it farther appeals likewise t» all 
who look and labor for the return of National thrift, plenty, pros
perity, through the Protection of American Industry by wisely 
deecriminating duties on Imports—all who favor National Pr.«- 
grese through internal development end melioration rather than 
by external aggression and extension—all who would rather 
have the National resources devoted te the construction of a 
Railroad to the Pacific than to the purchase or conquest of 
Mexico, Nicaragua or Cuba—all who would retrench radically 
our present inordinate Federal expenditures by abolishing or 
immensely reducing the Army and Navy, and expending the 
money thus saved on works of beneficence which will endure 
to bless our children—all who profoundly realize that44 Right
eousness exalteth a nation,” and that no real advantage can 
ever accrue to any person or community from acquisition? or 
successes achieved by means which contravene the laws of 
Eternal Right The free allotfrient of limited portions of the 
Public Lands to Actual Settlers thereon, and every hopeful plan 
intended to diminish the sum of homan misery from dearth of 
employment or inadequate recompense—every scheme especi.il Ivy 
that seeks to help the unfortunate by enabling and teaching ihetr 
to help themselves—most commaad our earnest sympathy and 
cooperation.

Within the present year, The Tribune has provided itself 
with a new and faster Pre* at a cost of $30,000, merely that 
some of our subscribers may receive their papers a mail earlier 
than they otherwise might do. With correspondents at the 
most important points throughout the civilized world, and a 
■tad of writers chosen from among the best in the country, we 
believe that even those who dislike the politics of our sheet 
concede to it frankness in avowing its convictions and ability iu 
maintaining them. We appeal, then, to those who believe that 
an increased circulation of The Tribune would condnce to 
the political, intellectual and moral well-being of the Republic, 
to aid us in effecting such increase. As we employ no traveling 
solicitors of subscriptions, we ask car present patrons in every 
locality to speak to their neighbors and friends in uur behalf; we 
ehall gladly receive from any friend lists of those who would ie- 
ceive and read a specimen copy of one of our editions, and shall 
ho particularly grateful to those who may send us such names 
from post offices at which we have now 1.0 subscribers. What
ever additions may thus be made to onr circulation shall ho 
paralleled by increased efforts and expenditures to make onr ie- 
•ue* more valuable and useful than they have hitherto been.

The Tribune is printed on a large imperial sheet, folded 
in quarto form, and mailed to subscribers on the following

Daily TaiEUNE, per annum, 86.
Semi-Weekly Tribune—One copy, one year, $3; Two 

Copies, one year, $5; Five Copies, one year, $11 26; Ten 
Copies, to one address. $20.

Weekly Tribune—One Copy, one year, $2 ; Tbi-a 
Copies, one year, $5 ; Twenty Copies, to one address, at the 
rate of $1 per annum $20; Five Copies, one year, $8; Ten 
Copies, one year, $12; Twenty Copies, lo address of each sub
scriber, and any larger number at the rate of $1 20 each, $24.

Any person sending us a Club of twenty or more will be enti
tled to an extra copy.

Subscriptions may commence at anytime. Terms always 
cash in advance. All letters to he addressed to

HORACE GREELEY & Co.,#
Tribune Buildings,

Naeeau-et., N«*w York.

Grist Mill and Farm for sale.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW 

offered, of purchasing one of the best Mill stands in the 
Island, together with a Farm of 87 acres, the greater part ol 
which is cleared and in good order. Also, a Dwelling Hons- ; 
Stone Kiln, with patent wire head; Outbuildings, dec. Only a 
small part of the purchase money will be required down; a long 
term of years will be given for the remainder. Apply to the 
subscriber. F. W. HALES. •

Deanston Mill, Covehead,Road, April 21, 1858.
NOTICE^

EREAS, BY DEED OF ASSIGN- 
ment, bearing date the 17th day of February, 1857, all 

Books, Debts, Notes and other Securitas, of the late firm of 
Thomas McNutt it Son, of Prince Town, Prince Edwi d 
Island, were duly transferred to me—Notice ia herchv givn>, 
that all persons indebted in any way to the eaid firm «.re required 
to make payments of their respective amounts to the subscrih- r, 
in Charlottetown, or to Henry 8. McNutt, Prince Town, 
on or before the 20th day of October next. All #ums unphid 
after that date, will be immediately handed over for collection, 
without distinction of persons.

H. HASZARD.
Chrr lotie town. Sept, let 1858.

w:

Salt, Flour, Corn-meal & Groceries.
2500 BU8AITEL8 liverpool

200 Barrels extra Canada FLOUR 
100 Barrels CORN-MEAL 
100 Bugs do.

And t choice auortmant of Family GROCERIES,
u*t received and lor Sale low fot cash only, at

BELL’S PROVISION STORE, Market-square 
Charlottetown, June 16, 1858.

soap and candle factory,

The subscriber having engaged
a competent workman in the above business, will be pre

pared to furnish the above arlic'ee on as favourable terms, in 
quality and price, as they can be imported.

TALLOW, SOAP, GREASE and CASH taken ia

Keep your Money on the lelnnd ! 

DIXON'S CLOTH MILL. 
'PHIS MILL BEING NOW IN

*■ first-rate order—several recent improvements having been 
made—the proprietor is enabled to turn out Cloth with despatch, 
and equal in finish to any Establishment in the Provinces. Cloth 
left with the Agents will be forwarded weekly by mail, and 
quickly returned.

JOHN DIXON.
AGENTS I

Charlottetown, George T. Haszard 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen it Moore 
St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin 
Si. Peter’s, William .Sterne.

Dalziel’s Fulling Mill»

ARE NOW PROVIDED WITH THE 
most improved Fulling Machinery, and the Subscriber 

will finish work in the beet style in the shortest possible time, 
paies*.

Falling and Pressing, per yard, 4d.
Dyeing Black, Brown, Claret, 10d.
Greens, I4d.
Prewing, . 2d.
Scooring and Pressing, . 3d.

June 80, 1868. JOHN DALZIEL.

T
NOTICE.

HE UNDERSIGNED BEING ABOUT 
to leave the Island, hereby returns hie thanks to the Public 

for their patronago since he commenced business in this City. 
He requests time* who owe him to mike payment of their res
pective amounts before the TE.NTH of OCTOBER next, ee as 
to enable him to settle with those 10 whom he is indebted; also, 
that all having accounts against him will furnish them previous 
to that date.

JAMES MILLNER
Charlottetown, September 22, 1869.

Bell-Hanger, Locksmith, and General Blacksmith.
(latb raoM scotlanb.)

MEGS LEAVE TO INFORM THE
inhabitants of Charlottetown and Island generally the 

has commenced businese in the Forge, lately occupied by Mr 
Thomas Robinson, in Kent Street, opposite the residence of H. 
Palmer, Esq.; and hopes, by strict attention,good workmanship 
and di*patch, to merit a share of public patronage.

£7 Stoves repaired at the shortest notice.
January 13, 1368. tf ______ ___________

MABEL V~Â U G HAN, » ¥ t h »
I author of the Lamplight#!. For sale by

GEORGE T. HASZARD.

payment
THOS. B. TREMA1N.

Sept 22, 1858.

NEW GOODS, FALL 186Ü 

Cheap Side, Fronting the Market House.
South Side of Queen Square.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVEED 
per Ship Isabel from Liverpool, a large supply of British 
Goods which he will sell low for prompt payment,

15 bales dt 19 cases Dry Goods in {every' variety suitable

Shoes and Boots
40 chests Congou Tea (prime article)
Crushed and Bastard Sugar
Currants, Rice, Mustard, Pepper, Starch,
Composite Candles, Palmer’s Candi*,
Glass, Putty, Nails, Manella Rope, Soap,
A large stock of Earthenware.

CHARLES MACNUTT.
Chaaloltetown Oct. 14 1868.

CHURCH.

Tenders for building a church
on St. Peters Road, in connection with the Kirk of 

Scotland, will be received antil the 20 Nov., by Mr. Alexander 
Stewart, St. Peters Road, with whom the plan and specification 
may be teen.

JOHN FERGUSSON,
Hillside, St. Peters Road, Oct. 9th, 1868. ^

ROCKLIN CLOTH MILL*3 !
’HE SUBSCRIBERS, IN RETURNING 

thanks te the public of P. E. Island for past favors, won id 
respectfully solicit a continuance of their patronage.
Prices, in Nova Beotia currency, are as follow:

For Dying and Full Dressing Black, Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown ami Olive Brown, - lOd.

Half Dressing the above Colors, - 8d.
Bottle and Invisible Green and Bine, - 13d.
Half Dressing the above Colors, - lid.
Fulling only, - - - - 3d.

WOMENS* WEAK.

Green and Pressed, per yard, - - 7d
Brown and Pressed, per yard, - - 5<L
Dying Scarlet, per pound, - - Is. 6d.

The following gentlemen will act as our Agents, from whom 
Cloth will be taken and returned with dispatch, and without any 
additional cost—

Neil Rankin, Esq., Charlottetown; Messrs. J. Haszarh, 
St. Eleanor’s; William G. Stbong, Redeque; D. Fraseh, 
Portage, Belfast; Hkctob Gillis, White Sands; J< kn Hyde, 
Esquire, Murray Harbor; Messrs. J. Dalzikl, Neuh Side do-; 
Donald Gordon, Georgetown.

R. it A. FRASER.
Rocklin, Middle River, Pictou, May 20, 1859.

FOR SALE.

2 low-pressure side lever STEAM ENGINES
London make; 3 feet stroke. Diameter of cylinder. 
30 inches.

They are in good condition, and will be aild either 
together or separately.—Apply to

WILLIAM HEARD.
Queen Square House, Sept. 16. I&M

s
fanning machines.

UPERIOR FANNING MACHINES FOR
8.1, by

G. H. LOCKERBY.
Upper tt.ton St., Ch»rlMt»to»n, Oct. 1*, 1668.

CHARTS.
A DM1RAL BA YFI ELD'S -CHARTS 

the Gulf end River, of 8t. Lewrence 
CHARTS—9tr,iu ef Belle l.le to Bo,too, U. 8. 
CHARTS—Get ef Cento to Philedelphie 
CHARTS—We.tern Ocean 
CHARTS—Englieh Chenoel 
CHARTS—8l. George’, Chsenel, Irish Sen, te. 
CHARTS—Booth Coût of Irel.nd 

For Bole et Geo. T. Huun'i Bookstore.
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